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IN OUR 7t,t1r. YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 23, 195544 This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Preen Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the internateenal balance sheet:
THE GOOD
.1. The Big Four heads of gov-
ernment met in the long - awaited
"summit" conference in Geneva in
an encouragingly friendly atmos-
phere. The United States, British
and French delegates on one side
and the Russian delegates on the
other conferred, lunched arid dined
not as enemies in a ccld water but
as political colleagues earestly
os seeking to rethge world ensions.
President Eisenhower had a cor-
dial getetogether with his wartime
oily Marshal Georgi Zhukov, now
Soviet deden.se minister. At the
outset of the conference, the
Russians announced they would
contribute to Mr. tisenhower's in-
ternational atoms-for-peace pool.
2._ The Italian Chamber of De-p-
ubes voted confidence by 293 to
295 in the new pro-Western, Middle
ee of the road government of Pre-
mier Antonio Segni. The Senate
was expected to give Segni final
confirmation this week-end. The
64-year-old lawyer-eduoator, who
is both a landowner and the
leader of the Italian land reform
movement, succeeds Mario Scelba,
who resigned June 22. Segni told
the chamber he would work for
the North Atlantic Treaty alliance
and for internal genial reform.
• 3. Jawaharlal Nehru, the "neu-
tralist" prime minister of India,
predicted in a pros conference in
New Delhi that Russia may dis-
band its notorious Corninform, orie
of the duel agencies of world
Communist subversion, Nehru. -re-
cently back from a visit to Russia,
said that the Red Pr0111111111thicki or-
ganization did pot til iii with
nen
'0 West and East. The logical con-
clusion, he said, is that the Corn-
rrn will automatically go"
THE BAD
1. Cordial as was the atmosphere
In the "summit" conference in
Geneva. it was clear that there
must be long months of tedious
negotiations by the Big Four paw-
ers before any agreernervt could be
reached on such issues as German
unity, Durospeen security and dis-
armament Chancellor Konrad Ad-
ena ueres Wert Gerrraan govern-
ment. allied with the West. was
euepicious of both sides It feared
agreements at Germany's exppense.
2. Wild mobs, pmtesting against
the Indochina truce 'agreement,
Wicked two leading hoteb in
Saigon. the capital of Southern
Viet Nam. and endangered Amer-
icans including Mrs Perle Mesta.
former United States minister to
Luxembourg. The demonstrators
WATER BARRIER BROKEN
LAKE IILLSWATFil. England
RP -Donald Campbell, rocketed
his jet-powered speedboat faster
than 200 miles an hour today and
become the first man to shatter
the "water barrier" and live
• Campbell zoomed his 2e, tan
'Bluebird" hydroplane over a
measured course at an average
speed of 215 08 miles per hour on
one of two laps over a kilometer
course.
MR average for the two laps
'was clocked officially at 202.32
-thus Campbell, son of the late
Sir Malcein Campbell. re-captured
for Britain the world water speed
it retord. He bettered by far the
mark of 178 797 MPH set three
years ago by Stan ,Seyres of -Seat-
tle, Wash.
's
WEATHER
REPORT
ih‘
 [AV' ki
By UNITED P111189
Southwest Kentudry 
- Pa, tly
cloudy hot and eurnid -today, to-
night and Sunday with scattered
afternoon and evening thunder-
showers High tc,day neer 94, low
tonight near 70.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity high today aril Sun-
day with southerly winds eight to
12 miles per how- Highs reportel
throughout the state Friday includ-
ed: Bowling Green and Padunth
90, Louisville 114. and London W.
were angry over the wording of
the agreement, and menaced mem-bers of the Canadian
-Indian-Polish
truce supervisory commission.
India protested formally. The Sai-
gon situation veal so serious that
the United States. British and
French delegations in Geneva con-
sidered it in special meertingh.
3 Grave riots continued in Cas-
ablanca, capital of French Mor-
occo in North Attica, between na-
tives and Frechrnen who oppose
home rule French Resident Gen-
ersal Gilbert Gr-andval expelled 15
Frenchmen as trouble makers.
Graceful Swede
Is Most Beautiful
Girl In The World
LONG BEACH, Calif. July 23
- Hillivi Rombin, a gracefulblonde college graduate from Swe-den, captured the Miss Universe
contest Friday night before a
cheering crowd and was named
the most beautiful girl in the
world
For the fourth year of the an-
nual beauty pagent. the 11 judges
chose a fresh-faced Nordic "Grace
Kelly" type.
The 21-year old beauty. a favor-
ite to win the pearl-studded crown
from the beginning of the 11-3ay
contest nosed out 14 other semi-
finalists from arourid the globe in
the last leg of the judging.
Second place went to a bosomy
blonde from El Salvador, Maribel
Arrieta, who had been dubbed the
"Marilyn Monroe::_cif ,the._ affair by
rtleorters covering the event
Third was MIS. ery4011. Maureen
Higert, who won the crowd with
smiles
Miss Germany Marget Hunker,
held a tiny blue teddy bear in her
hand for good luck, and was judged
fourth. Keiko Takahashi of Japan,
a sloe-eyed girl with outstanding
carriage and poise, won fifth place
/ Miss Universe graduated from
Upsala University in Sweden re-
cently. and is engaged to an offi-
cer in the Swedish air force. Nils
Benker
"Yes. since last February." she
said with cool noise as She sat on
the winner's -throne backstage in
her red velvet queen's robe
But marriage, she added, may
have to wait She said she would
accept the $250 weekly movie con-
tract at Universal - International
studio, as part of her haul as the
winner She first will appear In
a small role in "The Benny Good-
man Story"
"I will find out if I have any
acting ability." the said.
The most beautiful girl in the
world is 5-feet. 7-inches tall and
weighs 130 Pounds She has bele
eyes and short, wavy hair. Her
measurement.' are 36-33-38
Miss Universe insisted. "Honeet-
ly I didn't think I would win."
But the ether conastantri and the
mese hid picked toe the likely
victor
, Caterpillars Take
Over House Project
--
LEVITTOWN, N. Y., July 23 Ut
--Carterpillars swarmed all over
this vast Long Island housing
project practically unabated today
because local officials couldn't
agree whose job it is to exter-
minate them.
The villain is hemerocampa leu-
costogma, a hungry little varmint
that is eating just about every bit
of greenery ir sight, especially
tree leaves and shrubbery. The
caterpillars also have a habit of
getting into houses and crawling
all over everything.
To top things off, they are con-
stantly falling out of trees and
landing on people's heads pr in-
side their open-necked shirts' and
blouses.
One mother contplatned that she
had to put mosquito netting over
her child's crib to keep the cater-
pillar away Another resident said
he was thinking of doing the same
thing with his bed. Young lovere
complained that the caterpillars
were raising coin With outdoor
courting
Things got so bad this wee-k that
sonie of the town's residents went
to Dr. Earle Brown, Nasseu County
health commissioner Brown agreed
the situation was serious indeed
but said he couldn't do a thing,
the caterpillars don't hurt anyone's
health and thus the problem is not
that of the Health Department.
Then the self-appointed delega-
tion went to Howard M Camp-
bell, head of the Nassau County
Agricultural Society. Campbell ape.
logetically pointed out that he's
concerned only with the destrac-
tion of pests m public property
and the caterpillars are invading
private homers in the cave of the
.ocomplamersee- --
The harried victims of hemer0-
camps leucostivna turned in dna,
peration Friday to the A 
' 
ul-'
sity for a fast method of getting
rid of the caterpillars but thee
still aren't sure who will pay fer
• massive extermination job.
Exterminator 'eeliert Greene said'
it's uselens for a homeowner to
take any individual measures be-
cause more caterpillars will. just
wiggle over from the house next
door.
Brown took the only optimistic
attitude, In a few more weeks,
he said, the caterpillars will tu-n
Into "beautiful butterflies"
demonstrations will begun at 9.30
These outstanding campers won Silver Medal Camper Awards at Dawson mnde
 AtSprings 4-H Camp No. 4. With them is Lynwood Schrader, (left), Kentucky aties Company farm service adviser and instructor in electrical classes at the camp.The campers are (from left, front) Donna Elliott, Graves County; June Story, Mar- Conferenceshall County, and Mary Nell Myers, Callo-way County, and (back) Wayne Harrell,Marshall County; Ronald McCage, Calloway County, and Jimmy Herndon, GravesCounty.*
Paving Contracts
Let In County
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV-I No. 174
Cordell Hull World Famous
Diplomat, Dies Today At 83
WAHSINGTON, July 23 IP -
Cordell Hull, Tennessee-born elder
statesthan who rose from a log
cabin to be secretary of state
tenger than any.. other American.
died today at Bethesda Naval
Hospital. He was 83 Oct. 2.
Soldier, lawyer. judge, represent-
ative, senator and world - respect-
ed djplornat. Hull succumbed at
9 a.m. EDI', following a long ill-
ness. He had been in generally
poor health during the entire 10
years of his retirement from public
service.
Hull joined President Roosevelt's
-
Some Progress
six
Frankfort. Ky. -A contract fOr
construction on the Hkzel-Crerie-
land -Lynn Grove -Browns Store
road in Calloway County has been
awarded the McDade & McDade
of Fulton, Ky., according to an
announcement by .Mitchell W.
Tinder, Commissioner of Highways.
The company zubmitted a low
bid of $22.809.11. The contract calls
for-- latttmunons surface
Hazel - Crosalrd - Lynn Grove -
Browns Stele Road from Ky 94 at
Lynn Grove 
 
and of hinaniraae. 
a roam!. Store, 4.017
School Officials
To "Fall In Line,'
With Court Decision
ATLANTA liP -School officials
in a North Carolina county and
at Chattatieoga. Tenn.. decided
today to fall in line with the
Supreme Court's de - segregation
orders.
In two other southern states,
however, there were new moves
• strenaythen eigregation prac-
tices.
The Chiattanooga School Board
announced it will lift racial bar-
riers in citY-Ashools but said that
no procedure has been agreed to
as yet. The desegrearation will not
start this fell.
Board member Herry Miller said
his groop hopes to work not a
plan that "will be fair and just
Hospital News .In North Carolina the Wake
to each and every person."
Eridev's complete...1==d follawaa.
 
 32
Adult Beds . 80 •
Emergency Beds 38
Patients Admitted 3
Patients Dismissed 
 
 3
New Citizens 
_ _. 1..
Patient; admitted from Wednes-
day 11:00 a.m. to Friday MOO RM.
Mr Limon Colson. Rt. 3, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Woodrow Tarry, Lyetri
Crave: Mrs Rob Lamb 418 So
9th St. Murray: Mr. Jai* Mc-
Reynold,, Rt. 4, Hopkineville: Mrs.
Trellis McCuiston, 401 Elm. Mur-
ray; Mrs. James McMinn and baby
boy, 408 No 12rh St. Murray; Mr
'Rey Warren, Rt I. Murray; Mrs
Robert Cook Hazel: Mrs Bill
Champion. 809 Vine St. Murray:
Mrs James Soloman and baby
boy, 1301 W Main, Murray; Mrs
Charles Taitgir and baby boy, Col-
lege Station. Murray: Mr... Ed-
ward Szkody. 19332 Hoover Rd..
Detroit. Mich.
NOTICE
The revival meeting at the
Brooks Chapel Methodist Church
will start Sunday, July 24 with
Rey Leslie Lee as the visiting
evangelet Night service' will be
at 7.45 The pastor. Rev. Louis
Joiner, together with the church
invites all who can to attend.
•
County Board of 'Education set
Siptember 1956 as the deadlirie for
terminating a policy that makes
race a basis for assigning' pupils.
"No child shall be asigned to
any *chore in Wake Counts' on the
basis of raee or .color" atter that
date, a resolution ninulated.
VI Alabama, leiri:lation Was sent
to GOV. James t. Folsom that
specifies no child shall be forced
to attend classes where there is
"cremingling" of the races. The
bill is a pupil asignrnent meas-
ure giving larel boardi the right
to place pupils
Virginia state school Superin-
tendent Dowell J. Howard said
meanwhile that the state Educa-
tion Department is prepared to
niece the financing of any school
threatened by court-enforced de-
steareeration in the hands of. local
interests on a month -by - month
basis.
The plan would enable a locality
to tree lock of operating fuzud! as
a defense for closing schools rath-
er than comply with court orders
to adrnit Negroes to White class-
rooms.
. FREE 'PUPPY
Mrs. Jimmy Betsy at Bricy's
Building Supplies, has a tan mei*
puppy whieh she wants to give
away free to someone
The puppy will make a good
Pet for a child.
Sr
Bee Inspector To
Be Here Next 'Week
Mr W C W. se: the bee in-
epeotor from the State Department
of Agriculture, Frankfort Ky.,
will be in the county Wednesday
and Thursday. July 27 and 28, a'-
cording to County Agent. S. V.
Foy.
Mr. Foy states that a discussion
meeting on bee management and
Tiger's
Yanks
Reds
Cards
Clan
Indians
The Park League pmvIdee an
opportunity to play for boys be-
tween the ages of eight to twelve
years who are not playing in the
Lisnle League Adequate sulltervisi
on and wifely prerairtions similar
'to those governing Little League
play are followed. Uniforms and
Ptraftwrient a r4 furnished by the
Murray Baseball A's'sociation
All activities of the Park Lea-
gue are under the generel super-
vision nt Edgar Howe. Conwnis-
;loner. Orficiel • scorekeepers are
Threnae Venable. line Overbev,
and Randall Patterson. Umpires
during the first half season have
been Lkrry Jettcrn and Stanley
Young.
Each of the six teams carries a
meter 4 fifteen players, that pro-
viding fine recreation for ninety
boys in the age group. all who
expressed interest in playing.
a rn. Wednesday. July 27. on
Earnest Madrey's farm located on
the Coldwater Road, first house
we of the Penny Road In the
afternoon a tour will be made to
other farms for the purpoee of
inventing their colonies
All beekeepers that would like
to know more about handling bees
should attend this meeting.
HOMECOMING
The.. Mt Cannel Methodist Chur-
rh vent .have its home coming
Sunday. July 24th. There will be
preaching 'at WOO am, dinner at
noon and community singingin the j
Negro Committee
For Combs To
Present Speakers
Attorney James Crurnlin and
Rep Felix Anderson will speak
et tte Court House Tuesday night
at ?.00 in behalf al Judge Bert
Combs' caneidacy for governor.
This speech will be in behalf of
the Negro Democratic Organiza-
tion and is sponsore b, _ tho
tlilT.iway County Negro Commit-
Revival Planned
At Poplar Springs
Revival services at the Poplar
Spring Baptist Church will begin
Monday night, July 25 and con-
tinue through July 31 Servises
will be held at 7:31 each night.
The public is cordiarly invited to
a:eend all of these services.
Brother Norman Culpepper, pas-
tee ..eXe the Su gav Creek Bapt:st
Church will be the evangelist
tee for Combs
-
_,New Sinclair Station- _484 Driver In 
--
Death Of Two Boys
BROWNSVTLLE. Pa., July 23 IP
-Stale pollee today appealed to an
Unknown 'truck driver who drove
sway unaware that one of a group
of teer-egers he had given a ride
hod been killed when he leaped
from the rear of the vehicle. .
Troopers said they wanted to
talk to the driver in order to com-
plete their investigation They in-
dicated the trucker would be held
blameless for the accident.
- They said Edwin L Mullen. 14,
Ciardale. Pa-, was killed Thursday
night when he and Barry
Fields. also 14. New Salem. Pa.,
jumped from the moving vehic4e
v.hen the driver apparently did
not hear thern yell they wanted
to get out
Two other teenager.. Themes E.
Slssearso, 16. Republie. Pm., and
Robert &aurae,- 15. Pittsburgh. re-
mained in the red pickup truck
and finally got the driver's atten-
tion They got out when the driver
halted momentarily and then denve
afternoon The public is invited. ' away.
Is Now Open Here
A new Sinclair Station' is now
open for business at the corner
of Fourth and Elm street, with
Jimmy Lyons the operator
The new station is completely
new, having been constructed this
year. Sinclair products will be
handled by the station including
Power X gasoline, and extra duty
motor oil
Carlos Jones is the Sinclair Mar-
keter for Calloway County.
ATTENDS INSTITUTE.
Mr and Mrs Prentice LASAiter
have returned from Nashville.
Tennessee, where Mrs. Lassiter,
first grade teacher in the Murray
!Elementary School attended the
Reading Institute at George Pea-
body College.
NEVER TOO OLD
OKLAHOMA CITY. 
-Cel-
see Smith Thomas. 71, of Kenefec.
Okla., was issued her first driver's
leery* Friday.
"A person is never too old to
learn to drive," she said.
Tigers Win First Half Championship In
Park League; 225 Boys In Ball Program
The latest ad! twin to the splen-
did program of the Murray Rese-
ll Artenciation. the Park League
cnmoleted pley for the first half
df the eeason. with the undefeat-
ed Theers winning the first-half
Championship. Standings of the
clubs follow;
W L
5 0
4 1
3 2
2 3
- 4
..0 5
r-.
• 0-
Four inning earner are played.
j with double header's starting at
4:30 . p.m. on Mondays and Thurs-
days at the Little League -Field
in the City Park.
The Park League is
 only one
phase of the program of the Mur-
ray Baseball Assoeiation This or-
ganization, hi cooperation with
several ,civic organizations and lo-
Yin burinese firms. also sponsors
ithe four learn Little Leleue (9-12
Years). the four team Babe Ruth
League (13-15 years). and the Am-
erican Legion Team for older
boys. Ty Hckland is president of
the Murray Baseball Association
and is ably assisted in its manage-
ment by Commissioners of the
various leagues and other inter-
ested citiaera Murray has a total
of 15 youth bnieeball teams in Op-
eration this summer. with 225 boys
participating
Rostims of the Park League
teams are listed below.
TIGERS- Odell Calson. Mgr.
Buddy Spann, Douglas Holcomb,
Phillip Sparks. James Wilson, Cra-
ig Banks, Gene Alton, Jimmy Tab-
era, Linn Johnson. Richard Tid-
well David Hull. Tim Kimball,
Steve Sexton. Thomas Dodd, Stan-
ley Jewel, James Dale _Hopkins,
YANKS: Robert Smith and Ever-
ett Massey. Mgrs Richard Farrell.
O'Neal Burgers. David Russell. ]
Benny Smith, fitly Wilson. Sherril j
Massey, Roy Wyatt, Joe Pat With- I
ersonon. Steve Trevathan, Jimmie
Williams. Charles Robertson. Jim-
mie Futrell Allen Valentine, Debby
Barron. and Dan Patterson.
REDS, Hal Kingins. Mgr---24nr-
man Hale. Jr, . Sammy Knight.
Jerry Key. Billy Joe Hodge, Andy
Rogers, Jerry Wat en. 
-Times
.Taelmon. Dwayne McClure. Phillip
ets;ler. Paul Biddle, Jimmy Taylor,
Kent Kineins. J. L. Barnett.
CARDS Walter Blackburn. Mgr
roe Ceverbey, Tommy Latimer.
rionald Henry. Dale Parker. A B.
Fetrell, Jimmie Adams, Steve Tier-
worth, Tommy Venable. Mike
Raker. Larry Ryan, Ren Restart-
oarnn, Johnny Rose. Jae Psi Co-
boon. Jimmie Hughes, Jimmie
Outland '-
CUBS! John Sammons. Mgr. 'L.
W Patterenn, Harold Shoemaker,
Rabbi, McDaniel. Steve Chnievick.
Fiwin Carron. Jerry Don Duncan,
Steve Anders, Johnny Semmene.
rasorge Kimball. Kenneth gtreetef.
Mit hell Gibbs Robert Poole./lie Watson, Glen Turner. Dwayne
Lowry.
INDIANS G. R. Jones, Mtn-.
Wallace Russell. Dan Jones, Bill
Perdue. Floyd Garland. Jr.. "Bill
Solomon, Ottla Jones, Bin Hopson.
Danny Jackscm, Ronnie Roger..
Mike' Broach. Ronnie Cochran,
Steve McCoy. Charles Richerrism.
George Hallonan. Galen Shew,
Sammy Farley.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
GENEVA ke -The Big Four
heads of government reported "en-
couraging progrees" in their ef-
forts to break therr conference
deadlo..k this morning and then
met in a second secret session
The afternoon meeting, which
began at 2 p.m i9 a m EDT)
may well be the last of the Geneva
Surrane conference.
Still coneronting the Big Four
were "frar or five" knotty prob-
the-aniiar-isatrea-constch,
ered.
The heads of government hoped
to settle, today, the question of
th,. issues could be considered at
future. lower-level East -
Their secret morning session
lasted one hour and 46 minutes
and fololwed a surprise, private
conference between Pre -lent Eis-
enhower and Soviet Defense Min-
ister Georg' Zhukov. Mr.. Eisen-
bower's World War 11 comrade in
arin.S
Believed Progress Made
White House Press Serrelary
James Hagerty sraid followeig the
secret pumma meeting:
"We' believe encouraging pros•
reties has been made -this mornine
Difficult problems always remair,
'until the end of this kind of con-
ference"
The Stmwnit leaders scheduled
another secret meeting after hutch,
indicating hope the deadlock might
be broken in the closing hours of
the conference.
Aside from Hagorty's brief state-
ment, there was no word of what
went on in the conference hall. It
was the first switch to full secret
diplomacy of the conference.
The four foreign, ministers,
whose deadlock had been sub-
muted to the heads of govern-
ment Staved on 15 minutes after
the meeting adjourned
Revlon Grim-Fatted
None of the heeds of govern-
ment dropped a hint' about what
had passed Mr. Eisenhower
smiled and waved to photogra-
phers. but the Soviet leaders were,
*rim-faced.
Before the se.ret session. Zhu-
kov sought out Mr Eisenhower
and talked privately with him for
nearly an hour
it 
HERO SETS EXAMPLE
FORT WORTH, Tex 4,4 -Ken
Maynard. a former motion picture
gar who pioneered sineing iii
Western films in the 111305. was
on the trail out of Fort Worth,
the cowtown of the -Southwest, ta-
cky. •
Maynard. 00, who has been tour-
ing Ste Southwest with a rodeo
show, had spent the night in jail
on a charge of being drunk in
public.
He Was arrested at the stock-
yards. where police found him
with his educated home. j 'rerun
IT. The horse rides in a trailer
behind Maynard's automobile be-
tween shows
Maynard was given a talking to
and released after Mee. Maynard
nested $10 bond and indicated they
tiad to leave to keep another en-
gagement
'Tee had a few drink.. sure."
Maynard said. "I've alen been tak-
ing some medicine for my nerves.-
.
SERGEANT COLONEL
BRAINERD. Minn. ----- IS -
Colonel Hebron Nemec, named for
this grandfather. Nelson Colonel
(Manley. is an army recruiting
sergeant here.
cabinet as secretary of state on
March 4. 1933. He resigned Nov rr-.
1944, after serving in the No. 1
cabipet post through nearly 12
trouble - tossed years of American
history. including most of World
War II.
Friends ,sitid Mars fatal illness
developed soon after his wife died
unexpectedly ore March 21f. 1964.
Her passing as a great shock to
Hull, who was in semi - invalid
condition at the time arid was
unable to attend her funeral. The
devoted couple had lived for many
years at a local hotel.
Hospitalized Last May
Hull entered Bethesda Naval
Hospital lael May when his con-
dition grew worse from years of
strokes, stomach ailments. respir-
story infections. and hears attacks.
One phySlraan had said that Hull,
Who was in and out of the hospital
many times, was the only man he
had ever known who had "a est-s
nine lives."
A decision was made by advisers
and hospital officials to keep Hull's
final illness as quiet as possible.
He as able to read. listen to the
radio and watch television almost
to the end. They felt news of his
condition might have increased the
strain on the aged statesman. But
they had not expected him to re-
cover despite several previous un-
expected recoveries by the wiry
Tennessean.
Hull's activities Were further
curtailed east July when he suffer-
ed a light stroke. tn the ,hespitae
ut ne-neveitheleas kept fighting
to live to see his dream of lasting
world peace realized. He remained
idea'ssm were recognized in 1945
'ken be was iwarded the Nobel
Pe x4031-fie.
Dail a First To Learn
Secretary of State John roster
Dulles was one of the firtt outsid-
ers to learn of Hull's failing con-
dition Dulles was told la_st Aug 24
that Hull was no longer able ta
receli4e visitors at the hospital.
Dulles had wanted to drop in and
say hello on that date - the I011t
anniversary of hie first talk with
Hull on bipartisanship in Amer-I.
can foreign policy.
Charges Are
Made By
Chandler
WI' OLIVET. July 22 IT -A ci
cho_ricno. who will speak here th.a
afternoon before carrYing ears-
maim against the Oat* adenines-
tration and Bert T. 'Combs to the
new charees ant rot some heir,
state canital tonight, made some
in answering some old one, aga:nst
himself Thursday
In a speech at Richmond lost
night. Chandler charred that state
college and universities are under
the political domination of the
state administration.
He totaled out at Gov Lawrence
W Wetherbv. who he rharated
would not nermit the board 09 ne.
"en's of Western /entirety State
College to secoine"a eucesersaor fri
Joie late Dr Pau/ Garrett as presi-
dent until Wetherby could be eon.
tain it would be a man of his
choice.
"The only thing that counts
with this state admir,atration is
that .the president of Western he
the choice of Wetherby and cle-
mmts - aubereeeiveeter-thetr (ne-
se/ion - seuitive to their direr-
hen," Chandler said,
in a soefah et Denville Thurso-
aay. Chandler defended hie law
fm 's reeresentirar a Levington
wholesale licmoe *inn
 while he was
nerving as a SU_ Senator
Chandler told the crowd, In
this an-m.10*n, a's it nears the close,
will net hare to worry that
have Malicionslv and carelessly
elandered or filched tee, good narne
dr• any fitieen of the Common-
wealth. or reflected on the intr..
Initv Of any man. woman or child
unless it was written in the public
record "
Chandler asked the nesaident of
the licrucir firm his law firm rep-
reeented. Jim Mahan. to stand arid
be reerwnired by the crowd.
"Waa there anything immoral or
akaral or wrong in the repressesta-
tion my law firm rave your corn-
pane= Chandler asked "No." Ma-
han replied.
.`1
e•
4
IP
40.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
rOISLISBEID BY LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise.
7.unaolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. arid The
rthisi-Herald, October M 10211, and the. Wert Kentuckian, January
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Second Clam Matter
Mi3SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pat
month dite Calloway and ad!oining coortiea, per year 130; am.
shark $550.
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Major League
Standings
IJeS-
American League
W L Pct. GB
•••
Chicago  
New York ' 
Cleveland
Boaton 
Detroit
Kansas City
Wa,hington
Baltimore
56 35 615
37 36 613
55 38 591 2
53 40 570 4
48 42 633 7,s
37 55 402
32 59 .332 24
28 61 315 27
Yesterday's Games
-
II Washington 3
Seventeeen homemakers clubs! Ch'"gu 10 Boston 7. night
a. .7. S.:ott county coopere.ed In she
.as C.ty 3 New York 1, •night
• 
rabies campaign when 544 dogs! C:e% cl.,nd 2 Baltunore 0. night
P - Z-4.. it' county
- were vaccinated.
•
c.a: :sideFarm Facts
Today's Gamstrying t • get 101000 hens
2 J rkot • r Dates Ix to.  _aithrlislrk C,•jv y 
• Fair are Sept 28 to 30 Boston at Chicago
.arranc,ern. nia been made Bette: cows and good pastures MeV,. York at • Kansas City
gradm..: ic a tacit ..g Edmorison have helped to step up nulit pro- Baltimore at Cleveland
unty tamatoes carrener- duct.on in Moi.roe county. Washington at Detroit. 2 games
Tomorrows Games
Wa hington at Detroit
Boston at Cleveland. 2
New York at Kansas City, 2
Baltimore at Chicago. 2
National League
w. L. Pct. GB
Eikooklgin 
 „OS 29 691M lwat ee 
k 
 50 43 538 14,s
New York   49 45 521 16
Ph:lade:ph* 
 48 49 493 litia
Chicago 
 46 40 484 191
St. LIU:  
 43 47 476 20
Cincinnati 
_____ . 40 52 435 24
Pittsburgh 34 61 358 311,
Yesteroay-s uames
Brooklyn 8 -1Vh4a.uukee 4. night
New York 6 Cincinnati 3. night
Ph.ladelphia 6 St. Louis 3. 1st
St Louis 8 Philadelphia 1. 2nd
Pitsburgh 3 Chicago 1 night
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn'
Cincinnati at New York
 firs LOWS Alt .E'111145:de11la..,
Chicago at Pitt burgh
Tomorrow's Games
Penicillin. Can Be Taken By
Mouth, But People Slip Up
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 'IP --- Penicillin
can be taken hy mouth, thereby
avoiding rump-puncturing. but can
people be trusted to take their
pills like the doctor ordered?
Three doctors have looked into
that qugstam and the answer
seems to be that people can't be
trusted. From a doctor's viewpoint
the reaction could be L- puncture
'ern and take no chances
Out of 245 persons the doctors
checked up on. 84 had failed to
follow orders. Of the 245. 217 were
acting — or not acting — in behalf
if sick children 15 years old or
younger.
Whether the penicillin pills were
taken or not taken was a matter
of grave importance because the
patients were suffering front strep-
tococcus infections of the throat
or the ear
—MitEeaT sae-nee- Faiii—sh-Oten thil
Cincinnati at New York, 2
St Louis at Philadelphia. 2
Milwaukee at Brooklyn. 2 ' Chicago at Pittabuigh, 2
at the
Air-Conditioned
Varsity and Capitol
Theatres!
I.
AIR CON131110M0
They're Keeping Cool The Hard Way!
I AST TIMES TONITE
"SHOTGUN"
anti I% ()NNE 1)1 C.aRLii
— •• Technicolor --
SUNDAY and MONDAY
...Not since
has there been a
gunfighter like...
"The Man Without
A Star"
-Ehnicdor
KIRK DOUGLAS JEANNE CRAIN
CLAIRE TREVOR
MAN WITHOUT A STAR
ALSO:
1
Bugs Bunny in "Sahara Hare"
and "Those Exciting Days"
ci
CAPITOL SUNDAY
and MONDAY
one
and two killors
'THE'
WillthOW.
•
. ,BARBARA HAtE BOBIY DIIS,COU
ARM' IENNEBY PAR STEM AM MAN
s
1. 414,
Tail S.!-
tie 11504.5
Of rut
SLAVES I
Yogi Gasp!
TIFF FABULOUS
"MOM Of
MIRAN I
Amu*
SigM!
Tea sAciarict
or FHB
IISIOU WTI I
•
Never
Mon!
FPO PAGAN
RIM Is
TIN TIARA
Of LOW
imomtmessmissimmonso
I You Don't Have
To Sit On 2 Tons
Of Ice
To Keep Cool!
0
These Murray girls pic-
tured at left are keeping
cool THE HARD WAY—
sitting on ice in front of
the Varsity Theatre.
 
 0 
You can do it the EASY
a theWt 
AY! See a good movie
VARSITY
OR
CAPITOL
and relax in
COOL COMFORT!
Pd.G-Pai SPECTACLE
in
CINRA4A-ScoPE
and COLOR!
LANA TURNER
EDM IND PURDOM
Woman's
Beauty
and Man's
Temptations!
L 0 0 K What's Coming To TheVARSITY & CAPITOL
•
641111011APA rif Mit AGETerror
"BLACK BOA RD
JUNGLE-
sanuas•
•
Cry
ciNEIVIASCOPE
•
•
"A Mak
called
Peter' 
•
, 111144111s POWERFUL DRAMA!
DAY. JAMES CAGNEY
Love Mc Or Leave Me
CINFIMIIISCOPE
such infections can lead to rheu-
matic fever and its dangers to the
heart unless the at reptoccal bac-
teria are completely wiped out.
Penicillin pills will wipe them out
provided they are taken faithfully
for seven to ten days.
Seniors Do Prescribing
The 245 patients were treated by
the Home Medical Service of the
Massachusetts General Hospitals in
oston. The prescribing was done
by seniors of Boston University
medical school under the super-
vision of their superiors. The check
- ups were made by Drs. Daniel
N. Mohler, David G. Wallin. and
Edward G. Dreyfus.
Of the 84 who stopped taking
the penicillin before they should
bare:- 31 stopped because the pa-
tient telt. better, 23 stopped out
of carsne.ss. 14 stopped on the
iplet they didn't have the
TIntSelero uy the pills-. 9 'stopped
because the child refused to take
any more pills.- and 7 stopped be-
cause they hadn't understood what
the doctor meant
All 245 were of low income, and
so were getting public welfare
assistance. The three doctors, in
their report an the New England
Journal of Medicine. said .of these
80 that although they- got their
pills without charge, they -did 'not
differ in performo•ice from the
Take a Bow
411 111.114k
PARIS DESIGNER Fernand Aubry
comes out with this new gim-
mick for the girls--men's ties
In the hairdo. (i•scrnaticsal)
alingemais
Murray
SHOW STARTS AT 7:46
SATURDtY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"BLACK PIRATES"
starring Anthony Dexter
and Martha Roth
— P-L-U-S —
"THE NEW FRONTIER"
with John Wayne
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
in Vistavision
starring Danny Kaye, Bing
trosby and Rosemary
C looney
•gwiN•W- imw.NmArr
rest of the group."
Six - Month Study
The study was carried out over
a six month period. During the
first three months, the medical
seniors didn't know it was going
on, and so the .. orders they gave
to the patients were no more than
ordinarily emphatic.
But during the last three months
the seniors "emphasized" to pa-
tients the importance of taking the
pills for seven days. This ',wiped,
but not nearly enough. During the
first three months, 60 1 per cent
took the pills as ordered during
the last three, months, the per-
centage was 709. "Although this
represented a desirable trend the
increase was not statistically sig-
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
t ! Jit P Stoll&
15th at Poplar — Call 479
a,
dificant," the three doctors re-
marked.
They added that their findings
"are particularly significant to
clinics and physicians treating a
large numoer of Streptococcal in-
fections with penicillin.
95 Drive-hi
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:45
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"RED GARTERS"
in TECHNICOLOR
starring Rosemary Clooney
— P-L-U-S —
"THE MISSING
PASSENGER"
with Paul Douglas
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"IT SHOULD HAPPEN
to YOU"
starring Judy Holiday
111.1011111111115111111111
II 
FOR SALE
COMPLETE HOUSE
to MOVE or WRECK
SOUTH OF SWANN'S MARKET
Se,. ROPFQT SWANN
JOHN CLO
DEMOCRATIC
FIRST
VOTE FOR
PTON for CITY JUDGE
PRIMARY — AUGUST 6, 1955
NAME ON THE BALLOT
NEW SINCLAIR STATION
4th and Elm
Now Open For Business
Jimmy Lyons. operator.
Featuring Power X Gasoline, Extra Duty Motor Oil
And A Complete Line Of
Sinclair Products
If we fail to clean your windshield and check your
motor oil, your gas purchase will be Free of Charge
Telephone 9115
7'.341istaeare-' a.
..-4.1•••••
•
41
•
tits
A
95
195
195
•
'95
4
•
avs
Tee
SATURDAY,
 JULY 2:3 1955
awl
FOR RENT 1
FOR RENT: 2 -- BEDROOM houseat 403 So. 11th St. $50 per month.Dr. Ora K. Makin, day phone 349,night phone 2844. J23C
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM HOUSEBath, hpt watts- tank and wiredfor elearic stove. W. P. Dulaney,1112 Olive. Phone 368-J. J23C
'FOR RENT: 4 — ROOM APT.W4 for electric stove. $25.00
m . Call 1380-M. J23C
FOR RENT: UPSTAIRS BRICKduplex apt. Two bedrooms, livingroom, bath, kitchen, utility, gar-
age, 'adjacent to the campus. Can812-W. 
.723C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED gar-
age apt.; 1400 Hughes Ave. Phone206, 
J25C
1011, RENT: MODERN; — BED-ri...nr home on South 15th St.Av.olable Aug. lst. Call 206. TFC
FnorrSALE
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERA-TOR, brand new Army Surplus,20 S.. ft. $269.50, 45 Cu. ft. $339.50,F01 Paducah -or Hopkinsville.Cinetry Boy Stores. A2C
ItC4 MR CONDITIONERS. MUR-
ray uto Parts. Maple St. Phone15. 
J23C
ENILOPESs. t.resrELOPLS, EN-
'lel • up to 10 x lb Brown
envelopes et' any size
ad clasp envelopes ,:-all SERVICES OFFEREDLedger and Times 
oftee1
deparunen. Perfeet foe SERVICES OFFERED. Want yourrnaitj.lawn mowed? Have new power
else
;ou
It
Otaiitte
car? A mighty nice '48 Nash ClubCopue. Priced to sell. Rue Overby,p680 Fanner Ave. 305P
FOR SALE: ABC GLASS Jealous-ies! Windows and doors. See at1Jrtean Starks and Son. S. 1211rStreet. Phone u.412. J7.6C
MONUMENTS
Murray Mutate and Granite weeks.Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,Manager. Phone 121. ' A 6C
FOR SALE: 3/4
 TON AIR Con-ditioner. Will sacrifice. $85 Phone1050 or 157. 323P
FOR SALE: WATERMELONS,toratoed and fresh vegetables, 1
mile out East Highway at Roan,side Market. Open from 12 noonto 10 p. m. J2371
NIONUMENTE
Calloway Monument Company onWest Main Street near College.Vester Orr, owner. Oefice phone85. Home phone 526. AOC
WANTED
44WANTED; RELIABLE ROUTEman for Calloway and MarshallCounty. $80 to $100 per week to
start with.. Possibility of $125 up.For appointment phone 3-2777,Paducah or write 422 ColumbusAvenue, Paducah, Ky. J25C
WANTED: SOMEONE TO MOW
a lawn this afternoon. Call 1103
1TNC
FO, SALE: NEED THAT second
mower. Wayne Garrioan, 707 Syca-
more St. phone 1957. J2I3P
.
NOTICE
SPECEAL: I (six) POSTCARDPhotographs and I (One) 8x10
enlargeenent for babies or child-
ren, only $3.95 for balance ofJuly. Loves Studio J23C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termite.. Five yearguarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and chines° elm trees.Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
LOOK — ALUMNI-UM windows
and doors, something new indesign and materials. Call 85 or 526
afteT 5 p. m. J23C
NOTICE: SUNDAY PADUCAHSun-Democrat on sale at Holland's
Drug Store, 1TP
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ledger and Times is author-ized to announce the following
candidates subject to the Demo-
cratit Primary August 6, 1955.
For State Senator
George E. Overbey
G-eorge W. Pettit
For Commonwealth Attorney
James M. Lassiter
For State Representative
Gerland Neale
Owen Billington
For City Judge
John W. Clopton
Elias Robertson
For City Councilman
Eli Guy Spann
Jehn Parker
Curtis Wayne Doran
466
1%r• r •' mr•• ` 1,,xvirr.
111 SYWOPSTSIn a fen teat .tor. on Fifth Avenue.New York. Sant 1.*..re had unwitting-'', bought the "Fire of India*: rub'.7'o dodge police. bluxon had indent-Gully secreted this fabulous treasureon the jewelry counter there, but bet-tors he could carry out his pies to re-trieve tr. death claimed him Whieemaking this purchase Sarah Deere un-•apectedly met her neighbor. GerryHone, and had accompanied him to arafeterla. where In the milling crowdtine somehow dlaappeared. • catlikeiiri,ntal man tried to be friendly withSarah In the cereterta, area Is she
' s,--"-weeedwele •reerr7se
ww..44,1 home a man with limping
 foot-
le r China
-Burma-India theater of thwar and afterward had turned to crim-'nit! pursolla (in her way upt,wnv,sit her Aont ("arolute that evening.• •.•linie store ruby pendant Mon.,050‘.1 Mr neck. Sarah was approa, IIii strange man who courteously of-re' her • lift In his car She Fe-eel it, pohtely. Arrived at herin s elog•nt. Edwardian home, IllitseDore found Dixon Clive. • noted artslready there It. at owee',petted the rutty •• genuine atme• item: Indeed! While SaraClive sad her aunt dirScistsderr.. her aunt's old friend. Dr,...v Saltiest. arrived. and SaraWired him as the men who hadher the courtesy of his car.
'‘IkV
CHAPTER ELEVEN
NO ONE had heard the doorbell
• nr.:. but now there were footstepsthe hall and Clive cried out,Hello, Greg! You're just in timet, settle a dispute, about a jewel."Sara -looked up. A tall, heavy7nan stood In the doorway. His
was the wide, fiat face of the
rise, who had spoken to her whenhe' was looking for a cab, onlyhalf an hour ago.
"Mrs. Larch." He bowed overcaroline's hand. "So sorry I'm late.I had trouble finding a cab and
..." His glance fell on Sara_Faller his start of surprise was
entilne or he was a consummate
actor. His smile was slow, re-igned, a little tired. "I've seen this
nng lady before."
"t if course," said Caroline. "She's
myiliVec., Miss Deere. You've prob-
ablf seen her here when I had a
rowd for tea."
"No. More recently. On my wayli-re, thii evening. Miss Deere.I'm- afraid I alarmed you.',"
In the familiar, lamplit room,lhe rather coarse face did not seemtarratening at all. Obviously he
was an old friend of dive's. Sarafelt foolish and ashamed.
- "I was overwrought," she con-Ieirad. "Something had upset me
sna'11 Was seeing monsters in everyshadoi.v."
,Tio Berry,. he said. "I had nolen of frightening you." 
-
eYou were kind and -I was silly.Del you miss the cab yourself ?"
"Yes. Someone came out of thefinartment house and grabbed it
ahead of me . . . What's all
is about a jewel? Hardly myInc.
-.‘11 the better," returned Clive.4. many expert opinions here,
e line's and mine, We'd like anamateur's reaction."
lie held dot the red stone. Inthe firelight its flash leaped andiihook like a quiver of candle flamein the wind.
"Whew:" It was the same soundClive had made. Sallust took thelistone almost SIN gingerly as Edna.
"Is it real 7" demanded Clive,
'Does it matter? It's breath-
whether it's real or not."1111 13P't wanted over to the table
Helen McCloy.....,
lamp and held the stone under thelight. "How can you tell hesighed. "It looks real to me, butI'm only a neurologist.. I know
nothing about yewela."
"Of course, it's real." Foe thefirst time Clive was Impatient.
"I doubt it." Caroline was dry.
"To me the whole thing is a monu-
ment to bad taste--cheap, vulgar,tawdry."
Sall ustLtsge,,,..eipanue. ayes
rom diVe to Caroline and backagain. "There's only one way tobe sure." He put the ruby downon the card table. "Take it to Car-tier's or Tiffany's and get a real-ly expert opinion. Perhaps I canhelp you there. One of my pa-tients Is a vice president of . . ."Edna Creel spoke quietly. "Per-haps it should be taken to the po-lice instead. You see, Pr. Salluat,there's some question of its havingbeen stolen."
"No!" The words sprang fromSara. unbidden.
Caroline said, "Why not?"
"This business about Gerry dis-appearing. I'd like that cleared upbefore I go to the police about any-thing else "
"Gerry?" Sallust looked at Caro-line. •
"A young friend of my niecewho is missing," said Caroline. "Hewas with her when she acquiredthis so-called ruby in rather oddcircumstances. At least, they wereodd if the ray is real."
"It was on sale at the trinketcounter in a ten-cent store. Justas Sara bought it a man with acriminal record named Idoxon wasrun down by • car outside. It'spossible that Moxon had stolen theruby and hidden It in the ten-centstore temporarily."
"And then your niece's friend,Gerry, disappeared 7"
"With the box that had held thependant in his pocket. He didn'tknow that Sara had removed thependant already."
"I see," said Sallust. "You'reafraid the police would Jump toconclusions. And make things un-comfortable for your friend, if theyfound him. On the other hand,without this information, they may
not be able to find him at all andyou can't run the risk of goingabout' with what may be a price-less ruby. You must find outwhether it's real or not.. For yourown protection, I'd be very happyto take it to Tiffany's for you."
'Thank you, Dr. Sallust," saidCaroline, dryly. "But we reallycouldn't think of asking you totake such a responsibility."Sallust laughed. "You don't trustme 7 I don't blame you. But sure-ly you can trust your old friend,Dickson Clive. Perhaps he can getyou an opinion, with no questionsasked."
"I'm sure I can," said Clivepromptly. "And I'd be delightedto do so."
"Thank you, Dick," Carolinesaid. 'Give it to him, Sara."
"But I haven't got It," said Sara.
"NO one gave it back to me. Whereis It'"
There was a moment of utter si-lence.
"it must he here." said Caro-
•••
fIrtuly. "Whip had it Oa ?•No one answered.
"Let's see if we can rememberJust what- we did a few minutesAgo." Caroline's calm voice WWI adam against hysteria. "Sara gaveIt to me and I handed it tdi Edna."
"I gave It back to Mr. Clive,"said Edna quickly.
"And I passed It on to Gregwhen he came in." said C
-pat 'It—
table." Salluat's voice was as quietas Caroline's.
"I remember," said Sara. "I WVyou. But It Isn't there now."There was a long silence_
Then Caroline said: "Someonehere in this room now must haveput the jewel in his or her pocketThe jewel must be returned atonce. There's a classic procedurefor such cases. Edna, your watchhas • radium dial. You wiU switchoff all the lights and leave themoff for exactly five minutes byyour watch. In that time the thiefwill replace the ruby on the cardtable, so it will be there when thelights go on again and that willend this . . . unfortunate incident.Ready, Edna?"
Darkness, blinding after theblaze of lights. A silence filled withlittle breathings and rustlings.Footsteps? They would merely
whisper on the thick wool of theold Turkish rug.
Lights blazed again. Each nar-rowed, blinking gaze was turnedto the card table. Nothing therebut the playing cards, a scatter ofharlequin red and white and black,face up as Caroline had left them.
"You should have threatened uswith the pdlice, Caroline," saidClive, wryly.
"I never bluff, Dick, and I willnot have police in this house,bullying my rIeee, my companionand one of my oldest friends, tosay nothing of Dr. Sallust and my-self. I know I shall die soon and Iintend to die in peace. Whoeverhas the thing may keep it now forall I care. I do not want to knowwhich one of you is a thief. I likeall of you. But, whether thebauble was worth 20 cents or $400,-000, it wig the property of myniece, Sara, and she must not bedespoiled in my house without re-drea..ost,
Aunt Caroline, if the rubywas valuable I had no moral rightto it. I got it unfairly by a fluke,paying only 20 cents for It."
'However you got it it wasyours, and now, after what hashappened, I am beginning to think'It must have been very valuable In-deed. You are losing it only be-cause I will hot be bothered witha police investigation. Therefore Imust make up the foes to you andI shall do so by altering my wiltYou shall have the Greville sap-phires. In return, you shall makeno further attempt whatever todiscover who took the ruby."
rlive kissed Caroline's hand.Sallust said, "Mrs. Larch. mayI gay that You are the last of thegreat ladies?"
, Sara cried out, "Aunt Caroline,what on earth would I do with sap-phires? Wear them to the off k4(To Be Con:Mudd
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 His CanUrdicy-
for the office of
City Councilman
CilijeiTtiii—Democratic Primary August 6
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 YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED 
 
Number Eleven On The Ballot
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
BECKY (C_POKE) STEPPED
IN FRONT OF ARTIE
GOOSEBERRY:: THIS(SHUDDER) COULD BE THE
END Or MY TEN PERCENT
OF THE GROGGINS
GIRLS":
LH.' ABNER
PAGE THREE
LOOK AT THE RECORD
!Money Spent for Building or Improving
 Roads
During the Past 7 1-2 Years
(Clements-Wetherby Administration
Jefferson County -
(Governor Wetherby's- Home County)
Union County 
Senator Cltinents' Home County)
McCracken County 
(Henry Wards' Home County)
Marshall County
(Our Neighbor)
$13,860,572
PLUS 40,000,000 toll road
CALLOWAY COUNTY
$6,789,095
3,956,573
 
;7,087,653
 
$1,086,745
Calloway County Ranks 112th of 120 Counties
in the Miles of Roads Built or Improved Do
We Want More Of This Same Treatment'??
. Let's Elect
HAPPY -CHANDLER
And
RRY L WATERFIELD
and get our share for a chAnge !
WHAT'S
GOING
ON HERE
1.n s css nsn.• non,.SI Is, Smarm *rim,* n.
IM AFRAID YOU'Rc
EifC7HT'DEPRIVING AMERI OF 100 %
OF ARTIE'S FACE RANKS ON
TOP OF NIS LIST OF
UNFORGIVABLE
CRIMES!!
--VO.
 
SLICES
OFF HER
HAI D, OR
HER
ANKLES,
OR ---
I'M ASSEMBLING
THL MOST' PERFECT
PROPORTIONS OF
THE Vs/ORLI:OS MOST-
BEAUTI FOL GIRLS
By Ernie Bushaillee
By Raeburn Van Buren
THAT'S ALL, NEIGHBORS...
(171 SEE YO(./ /IV my orricE,
YO(/N6 CADY.' )
By.
 Al Capp
TO CREATE
ONE ABSOLUTELY
IRRESISTIBLE
GIRL—FOR Tlt•IY!!
BO r SHE WON'T
BF: A REAL
GAL!! AN' HOW
K I nt l#0' PROMOTE
A REAL S-DOLLAH
WEDDIN' OLJTA
THET ?-
5 Pt Ons 44 — "in" rsnnvviC. 'ill be Inn* /viesne Ina
• .0 - 0.••
C
ve
,
Nat
S
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Argument
Comes Up In
Beauty Event
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press start Correspondent
LONG BEACH , Calif. IF -
Miss United States, blonde Carlene
King Johnson of Vermont shrug-
ged off a backstage dispute today
over whether she should have
won arid admitted she hadn't ex-
pected to win, either.
Carlene, 22 and tall. Wednesday
night waked away with the Miss
U.S. title and the right to rePrer
sent her country in the Miss
Universe semi-finals in this beach
city tonight.
The Miss Universe flesh-judging
marathon, the most famous in the
world. is also becoming the most
argurrtentea.ve.
Cleaner Helms
As in last years, no -sooner was
Miss Johnson's pearl-studded crown
sitting on her blonde hair than
her 4 other co-contestants began
to chatter about the decision while
behind the backdrops and scenery
backstage at the Long Beach Muni-
cipal Auditorium.
''Well I thought my ehanc•es were
nothing. too." ,Miss Johnson said
with the traditional calm of a
rockbound Vermonter. ----I-
-And I still feel the same way
about the Miss Universe finals
But I'll be in there p.tching-
Arguments waxed bot over the
dectwon. Miss Delaware Helene
Denise Blackwell said flatly,
think something mast be wrong
with Mi"e judges' eyes.'
`Some of the girls are unhappy
with the choice and they've sad
so in pretty blunt and cruet
terms,- was the sad admission
of Miss Massschaaetts, Jeer. Der-
nagoo 'However. I'm deoghted woh
the decisions. '
Many Tasigues Wag
The fore Lin beauties discussed
Miss US in a variety of tongues
him Lebanon. Hanya Ileydaun,
shrugged that "Ma Johnson has
 a bititihil Táti bet she per-
sonally favored MASS South Caro-
lina Sara Ella Stone. particularly
In the curves dePartmeett-
The email army of reporters
covering tbr event also argued
about the merits of Mai Vermont
and the four rur-r.ers-up Most of
the press had picked Miss Florida,
Marlies Grazier. and Kass Sooth
Ceroana Neither pieced
An unidentified judge reveaied
Maw Colorado, Doe-thy Jsan Bew-
ley, and -Maw Weohmeton. Shirley
Jaen Givins. lost by one vote
each
Split-Up Was
A Mistake
Says Imogene
710
9013
9:30
9:45
9300
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:30
2:00
15
2:30
2:45
3.00
3:13
3:30
3:45
4:00
t 15
4:30
5.00
5:56
600
6:15
630
By ALINE MOSSY
Veiled Press Matt Cerreageadessi
HOLLYWOOD 
- Imogene
Cocoa, a year after her break-up
with ex-partner Sid Caesar. think,
the split- was A rri- stake because
both learned they couldn't work
as singles
',novae, wearing
 a gay quilted good. People were beginning to
cotton dress and busily brushing like it My two aunts who handle
-her short brown haw, curled U. my fin mall Say I was getting
on tkie.oufs" of her rented vacatien frern an entirely new Au-borne here to look hack on a TV dience. the young marrieds."season that was a new try , foe Imogene" old brim will be re-her . - lewd to hear she returna to TVShe and SO splt because he next fall doing ttie comedy rou-thought they should work alone, tines that brought her fame onan incident that the currently feud- 'The Show Of Shows She'll maketrig Dean Martin arid Jerry Lewis six guest apeersnees on NY1C'smight think over. 
"Spectaculars''-bet sillwithoutBy the end of the 1054-56 season Caesarboth Coca and Caesar wound up "Oh. that would be impossible."with partners on their Individual she said in her usual modest. quietshows and settled into husbend- way. 'limb nri a team with Nan.wie comedy Serials ette Fabray. He proliably wouldn't,Imogene &glands her-Show 'wasn't want TO *oft with anyone else. -, what I wanted to do" and she's 
-It's -funny," she reflected. "Boththrough with dornestic aerials
"I wanted to make guest appear-
ances until I found something I
had faith ir.. But I guess it was
my own fault," she said with a sad
shrug
"I arr so easily persuaded. The
••••••
.110,06101.t.;;Y..
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The LEDGER it TIMESTelevision Schedule Week of July 24 through July 30
WSM-T 31, - Nashville
MONDAY
Today
Dong Dong School
T.me To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Rome
Betty White Show
Feather Your Neat
Devotional Momente
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls 10
First Love
Mr. Sweeney .
Modern ROala nets
°pry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televisit
Eddie Fisher Show
Playhouse 15
6-45 News Caravan
7 00 Color Spectaculars
8:30 Robert Montgomery
Presents
9:35 Badge 714
10:00 I Led Three Lives
10:30 Your Esso Reportar
10:45 Sports Roundup
1100 Tonight
TUESDAY
7:00 Today
11-00 ping Done &Moo
930 Time To Live
945 Three Steps To Heaven
WOO Home
11110 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Appointment At 12 Noon
1213 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1:00 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3.1.5 First Love
1-30 Pdr. Sweeney
3 46 Modern aceruinces
1511
4:18
4120
k00
600
SIB
11:39
645
71M
tee
11-30
990
.30
1000
10.30
10 45
1)00
710
010
t30
45
1000
11 00
1135
12 00
12 30
130
2-00
OPry Matinee
hers Find Out
Rowdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
To Be Announced
Dinah Shore Show
Rears Carrean
Illetora Berle Show
Ftreed de Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth and Consequences
Mr. District Attorticy
City Detective
Your Eno Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
WEDNESDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Tsne To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Horne
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Des-ational Moments
Movie Met.nee
Kitchen /College
Greatest Gift
Goldea Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlow*
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 Fast Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45
41/0
4 15
430
500
5:55
600
030
6.45
700
7:30
810
900
930
10:00
1030
1045
Modern Romances
°pry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Hamar Of The Jtright
Eddie Fisher allow
News Caravan
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Margie
Kraft Theatre
This Is Your Life
Corllss Archer
I Married Join
Your Esse Reporter
Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
THURSDAY
790 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
940 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10:00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
12:00 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
130 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Wiadovrs
2:30 Oae Man's Family
2:45 Loncerning MissMarlowe
LIS Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Kr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Daody
SOO Western Corral
5:53 Weather Report
8.00 Cisco Kid
630 Dinah Shore
1145 News Caravan
7:03 You Bet Your Life
7:30 Boston Blackis
8.00 Dragnet
8.30
9:Cs3
1000
10:30
10-45
11 00
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Story
Your Lax R rpm:* r
Sports Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
700 Today
810 Ding Dong School
9.110 Teme To Live
9 45 "- Three Steps TO Heaven
10 00 Hume
11:00 Betty White Snow
11:30 Feather Your Nest
/210 Devotional Mamews
1115 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
130 Kitchen )(allege
2:00 Greitest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
1:00 Hawkins Valli
1:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
412) °pry Matinee
4s15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.55 _Weather Report
6 00 Superman
7:00
725
7'30
755
8:00
8:25
8:30
8 55
900
9,30
10:30
11:00
1115
11 30
11.45
12 00
12:15
12:30
1:00
3:30
2:00
2.30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:35
540
5:45
5:35
6:00
6.30
WLAC-TV-Nashvilte, wmc-Ty,- MemphisMONDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Mornidg Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News lit Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godtrey Show
Strike. 119 Arch
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
Ttis Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Casten.,
Doug Ed wards With The
News
645 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
730 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8:30 December Bride
9.00 Studio One
10:00 Big Town
1030 News Finial
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
7:60 -The
71111 --ehe
7 30 The
7:55 The
8:00 The
8:25 The
1_30 The
830 The
9019 The
TUESDAY
Mot fling Snow
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News I Weather
Morning Show
Local sffews & Weather
Garry Moore Show
9_30 The Arthur Godfrey Shaw
10:20 itaike It Rich
MOO Valiant Lady
11:16
11 30
1.1:41
1240
12:15
12:30
190
200
230
3 00
3:13
3:30
4:00
430
5.13
540
6:46
5:56
a:oo
630
11:45
1 00
7 30
8 00
8.30
9:00
Love Of Lade
Search For Tortiorrcrw
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
The Robert Q Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Flow
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row. Center
Crusader Rabbit
"Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Why /
Touchdown
Doug Edwards W.th
News
Jo Stafford' Show
Red Skelton
Blue Angel
Meet Millie
Danger
Life With Father
:a
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
10:50
1105
See It Now
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7.25 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7 55 The Loeal News & Weath-tr
8 00 The Morning- Show
825 The Local News & Weather
830 The Morning Show
B 55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomo! row
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
100 Robert Q. Lewis
1.30 House Party
290 The Big Payoff
2-30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storra
3:30 On Your Accouat
400 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations
430 Front Row, Centel
535 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
555 Do You Know Why?
600 Range Riders
6.30 Doug Edwards With 'The
News
545 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 Strike It Rich .
8:30 I've Got A Secret
900 Best Of Broadway
10-00 CoL March Of Scotland
Yards
1030 News Final
1045 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
1105 Sign Ott
700
7 25
7.30
755
800
825
830
855
900
9 30
10 30
11:00
11:15
11-30
11.45
12 00
12 15
12.30
1.00
130
200
230
300
3 15
330
Th0
 410
4_30
5 35
5 40
5:45
5:55
6:00
THURSDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The agamaing Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The ocal News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News 8: Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tornort cw
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day are
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane View's
News Picture
Do You Know Why?
aArnos & Andy
0:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
830
8 55
9:00
9-30
9:45
10.00
1190
11:30
12:00
12:15
12-30
100
1:15
MONDAY
Meattation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Story land
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
6:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 Wreathing Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
690 Evening Serenade
615 News Reporter
6:30 Tony Martin
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Sid Caesar
8- 00 Edward Arnold Presents
8.30 Robert Montgomery
930 Badge 714
10:00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
1045 To be amicunced
1100 Tonight
12.00 Sign Off
TUESDAY
850 Meditation
7:00 Today'.
 '
7:21 Weather
710 Today
796 Today in Macriphis
800 Today
8 25 News
830 Today
8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
939 Storyland
945 Shopping at Home
1090 Home Show
11 00 Betty Wh.te Show
11 30 •Feather Your Nest
12(10 Nevis
12 15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Charm With Cathy
1 30 Homemakers Program
MOO Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2'45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
1 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4'30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
700 Martha Rime
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Thintre
9:00 Truth or Consequences
930 The Falcon
1000 I Married Joan
1030 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Clete Roberts
11:00 Tonight
1210 Sign Off
6:50
7:00
7:25
7.30
753
8:00
3:25
8:30
855
9:00
930
9:45
10.00
11:00
1130
12:00
WEDNESDAY
Med:nevem
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Story land
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
12:15 Farm News, .
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaves
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Maras Family
245 Concerning Miss' Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
330 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
6.00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 3
5:45 Armchair Adventure
600 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6:45 News Caravan
700 C I 3C0 Kid
7:30 Favorite Story
8.00 TV Theater
900 This Is Your Life
9.41) Mr. District Attorney
10-00 Dear Phoebe
10-30 News
1040 Weather
10:45 Rocky King
11 - 15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
THURSDAY
11•50 Meditation
700 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memptes
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8 30 T,..clay 
•8.55 Exercises with Cathy
909 Ding Done School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Shoe;
11:00 Betty- White Saler
11:30 Feather Your hat
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel rive Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Ooncerning Miss Marlow'tile
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:13 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
490 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
9sik,
525 Weatherman
5.30 Wild Bill Hickok
600 Evening Serenade
615 News Reporter
830 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
8:00 Dragnet
830 Theatre
00 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
1040 Weather
10:45 Dollar A Second
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
710 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8.25 News
830 Today
8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
930 Storytand
945 Shopping it Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Neil
12:00 News
12:13 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
100 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1730 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Momahce
490 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trott
523 Weatherman
' 5:30 interesting Person
5-40 What's On Channel 5
5 45 Armchair Adventure
690 Evening Serenade
0-15 N Reporter
1110 Eddie Tater
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Red Buttons
7:30 Life of Riley
8.00 Big Story
830 To be announced
9.00 Cavalcade of Sports
9.45 Sports Highlights
1000 Loretta Young
1030 News
10 40 Weather
18:45 Football Predictions
1100 Tonight
12 00 Sign Off
9 15
9 30
10:00
10:30
11 00
12 00
12 30
1255
330
3 45
4 00k
 
500
530
SATURDAY
Meditation & News
Smilin' Ed McCoriaell
Mr. Wizard
Pride of the Soul new
Rough Roiers
To be announced
Tenn Fish & Game
Penn State vs Penn.
Scoreboard
Musical Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Cirrus
MY Little Margie
show was just not . right.' -
"Peculiarly enough." she added.
"the rating for the show was
And I got Hal March. In the
theater you don't have to work
with anybody Its lust in TV it
seems you have to have a part-
ner"
Imogene said she will "get all
the comedy numbers out of my
'astern that I didn't do this year"
when she works on the "spectacu-
lars" She's preparing another
comedy routine for the Hotel Saha-
ra at Las Vegas in Nevernber.
The big-eyed comedienne also is
scouting for a Broadway play.
whieh would be her first in ten
years. '
Resides the disappointment of
her show. Imogene also suffered
the 106.1 of her husband arid her
mother recently
-Yes, it was a rough year," the
agreed and began vigorously brush-of us at -the beginning Of the Ing her hair
season carefully avoided working
with someone If we had started
the season each with a partner
we would have been torn apart.
"But Sid saw he had to work
Homemakers of Harlan county
ate making several plantings of
beans, corn and beets to have
tender vegetables over a ldrigerwith someone so he get Nanette period of tone
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGEJETS
Atitensiolls
701401komme Sal
Illowavo
Tiro Casual/
GaAs
71 Dwii Kiln a Ellearease Wb. WSW rim biaufalise
On Kentucky Farms
Farmers in Mercer county eta
between 3.000 and 4.000 ,acres of
small main for hat' i nellUdInt
wheat, rye, barley and storing oat&No. 1 strawberries shopped by
the Green River Growers Associa- count/. sold 450 gallons of straw-
Lon brought an average of ¶.745 bernea from a quarter-acre foia crate: No. 2 Berries. $6 43 la .50 a gallor6Five members of 4-1{ clubs in
Pulaski county made an educe- .Bill Howie Harrison county,
tmnal tour to Louisville as guests built hie. own elevator to lift hay,
.feed. corn and other materials.
of the RE A
George Wooten of Hyden. 14.01ffe
:THREE TETURNCOATS' ON THEIR -WAY HOME.'
THI 11411211 turncoat former GM who chose Communism ISA Korea wiir captive., and then changedtheir minds, are shown on the liner President Cleveland in Kobe, Jamul, en route back to the U B.From left: Otho Bell, Olympia, Wash.; William Cowart, Monticello, Ark ; Lewis Griggs, Jacksonville,Tex, The Moose Redo turned tbent loose In Hong Kong, (International Soundphoto),
at
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
90
Murray, Ky. . 
 Telephone 6117
AWIRMIERINIMINERMIMMIlir-
4a.
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD'
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday,:
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:b0 P.M. for Church Hour
•
a
